Church Funding & Gifting
Create your Legacy and Sustain your Church for Generations
with a flow of Significant Donations.

A very small monthly offering can Create a BIG Financial Blessing!
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PLAN # 1

Church Boosters
A Colorado Church Funding Group

Greatly Benefit The Financial
Future of Your:

Church - Family - Charity

Church Funding Gift.
Up to $35,000 will be paid lump sum
directly to your church upon your passing.
Even if you made just one small payment
into your plan and suddenly passed away,
your church still receives 100% of the

How Does Church Boosters Work?
1) When you are called home by the Lord,
up to $35,000 will be Paid To Your
Church in Your Name and Memory.

total donation you planned. Imagine the

Designed to fit your budget, even on

peace of mind this feature provides you.

a fixed income. Funds Guaranteed.

This is the plan’s “Self Fulfilling” Power.

2) Church Boosters Pays Your Church
PLAN # 2
Church Funding Gift & Funeral Expense.

a Double Tithe equal to 20% of the
entire first year contribution to your
gift. We pay direct to your church:

Up to $35,000 will be paid lump-sum

$30 Minimum / No Maximum.

directly to your church upon your passing.

PLUS
a pre-determined amount is paid directly
to your family to shield them from the
thousands of dollars needed for Funeral
and Final Expenses. Features the same
“Self Fulfilling” Power of Plan #1.

3) Church Boosters Pays Your Church
a $40 Bonus Gift for every 4 members
of your congregation that start a church
funding plan. No Limit.
4) Self-Fulfilling, even if you made just
one small payment and passed away,

Special program to produce up to 25 MILLION $$

your entire gift will be Paid in Full as
you had planned. A small amount of

www.ChurchBoosters.org
303-690-9535 or 1-800-696-7507
admin@churchboosters.org
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Please say, “I saw it in The Church Guide”

money paid in = big money paid out.

$100 or $150 or $200 BONUS PAID
to your church, ask for details.

